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HD\ 1SLE'.L""TER No.14 (5th Series) Sunday, June 11, 1989 Editor: D:-.i.ve Newns 

TODAY'S RAMBLE (June 11) 

7 Abbotts Wa:y, Billinge 
WIGAN, Lanes WN5 7SB 

Lists of today's A, Band C walks will be circulated on both coaches so that you 
can decide which walk will suit you best BEFORE reaching Ambleside when the 
coaches will be dropping some people off before proceeding to the Langdale Valley. 

ORBELL DRAW - Winning time: 2hrs 40mins 59secs. Brian Keller didn't win the car, nor 
did anyone-else from the club. We might be among the 100 or so runners up list. 

MISSING CLUB MAPS - Please return. to Brian the White Peak andYG>rkshire Dales 2~" maps . 

SKIING HOLIDAY - January 1990 
" 

Flights are FULL on the weeks we wanted so six of us have now booked for January 
13th to 27th in the Teola Hotel, Livigno (Italian Alps). Ski-Thomson (pages 49-51). 
There are three beds at this hotel an:hold at Dave Newns' Travel Agency (Marken 
Travel) until Monday night, also a few twin-bedded r~oms available but no singles. 
Prices range from $3~9.69 for one week including ski instruction, hire of skis and 
boots and lift pa~s~ If you are a beginner you won't need a lift pass so will be 
about £j0 cheaper. "Two Weeks costs about £529.60 if you book for everything. 
See .me or Dave Newns today or .as soon as possible as you ma:y be able to book with 
another co~pany if no room witli: Thomsons. Insurance ±~eluded in cost above. 

CHRIS WELSBY 
. ., .. 

NEWSLETI'ER V.i\C¥NCY 
. . . 

··: 

After.·e.ight yeexs ~B:<: '.Eid~tor of thfs .. newsletter, I now find the 'typing, printing,and 
sta:Pi.ing of such t'Oo ·rrhXCh for m.~ to .handle. Anyone who might fit the bill would 
l:}e.;- tf.ained by me to work:·. the club's electric duplicating machine, etc. Two typists 
f.l_t :present (Ann Connolly and·,.Jackie) help out but half of the typing is done by 

· .. ·me in order to get ·the newslet'ter out · within ten days of copy being submitted. · 
.Ma:yb~ ther~ could be a t.eam working on a " future newsletter in a more central 
Liverpoof·position . ins'·foad of up '. here in Woollyback country. Next edition is due 
in mid-July ,but I will be away .. in Scotland then. I feel sure the committa:: can 
work something out. M.eanwhile r ttm fully recovered after my last spell in hospital 
and thanks for,: ... all · your ' 'get well' messages. 

OBITUARIES 

ARTHUR BROCKWAY.· The club was shocked and saddened to hear of Arthur 
Brockway's sudden death while playing bowls on Friday, June 2nd. He had 
been a club member for some thirty-five years or more, during which time he 
had served on the committee and led rambles, particularly with the Family 
Section for the past si.xteen years 0r so. Along with his wife, Vera, h~ . 
brought the family on the rambles,and Anthony and occasionally C~istine 
have become invaluable members of the Association. 
Arthur will we sadly missed by us all we extend our sincerest sympathy and 
.qondolences to Vera and family. 
A ~~s is being offered on behalf o~ the Association, meanwhile Arthur will 
be .':,~-~inembered in our committee prayers and especially at the Annual Mass in 
the\-Cathedral crypt in September. Arthur was only 60 years old. 

·~ ... 
HUGH MOLLOY. With the death of his father of the same name announced only last 
month it was a great shock to hear of Hughie's death on Ma:y 19, suddenly at 
his home, aged only 54 years. He leaves a brother (Francis) and a sister 
(Eileen). Hughie was not only a keen walker and leader but also a keen tennis 
player. He must have been with the club for at least 25 years possibly much 
longer and used to lead many rambles in his younger years when it didn't 
clash with his Sunday tennis. He had served on the committee, won the Fred ) 
Norbury trophy once .and regularly led walk$ in the summer at Lakeside house 
in Keswick. Like Arthur, he has been rememb~red in our committee prayers and 
will be remembered especially at the Annual Mass. We offer our sincerest 
sympathy and condolences to brother Francis and sister Eileen. 



.. 
SOCH\LITt=_: 

A warm welcome once again . 

It doesn't seem five minutes since I was writing in the previous 
newsletter

9 
still here goes with ~ome news on the social side once 

again. Let's kick off by saying how good it is to see so many 
faces on a Thursday night enjoying themselves. Right, th2 first 
advert is tinged with a little sadness. Ou r three Polish student ·· 
priests, And rew Chleb2r, LBszer Niewdana and Oarek Janyga are 
finish ina their studies in Liv erpool a nd will be leaving us at 
the end ~f the month. HowGver, 2 little good news is that we are 
having a farewell di sco for them in the Liverpool on Thursday 
22nd June with a professional disco up stai r s in th e Manx s uit e 
with an admission of £1. So come alo ng a nd say fare~ell to three 
wo nderful young men, who will be sadly missed. 

Quiz Night once again is on the la st Thursday in the month on 
29th June. Come along, stretch your brain a little and win a 
free ramble. 

The next s6cial event should appeal to many members. Ever fancied 
a lazy summer e vening in July just cruising on a barge and having a 
delicious me~l and also being entertained by a guitarist whose 
ra~ge in music is varied tb say the least . Well now you can, 
because we h a ve booked the Floating Bistro at Maghull which will 
cruise slowly along the canal, while we tuck into some de licious 
food. · There is a bar on board. The date is Saturday July 8th 
from 7.30 prompt till 10.30 pm. There are three meals to choose 
from varying from a basic but very tasty hot pot at £6.50 to a 
Captains Banquet with chilled melo~,_ham o~f the bone, jacket 
potato with cheese 7 quiche lorraine, savoury ri~e 9 -~~ l e ction of 
sweet, coffee and mints for £9.50. Deposits of £5 will be taken 
from Thursd ay 15th June for what should be a very enjoyable 
evening. Because of the limited space available this trip will 
be for members only. 

Hope 1 1 ~ not repeating myself too much but if there is a nyone who 
would like to work the disco equipment on a Thursday night, very 
easy to operate, no need to use the microphone then please make 
yourself known. We have had some volunteers 9 but the more the; 
merrier. 

Ei~G AG EM HJT Fiona Hawken and Alistair Gibbon got engaged recently. 
Congratulations, you both make a wonderful couple. 

So on that note, its ta-ra from me until next tim e . Keep smiling, 

PAUL HE,'.\.LY 

_______ B_E_L_L_S - Moira Hamilton (a mernb,er wJ;io moved to Pott Shrigley t.t few yea.rs 
ot married on Hay 20th. Ann Connolly ho.s some photos of the ho.ppy event. 

are very happy and ~e all wish them ever more ho.ppiness. 

MAY DAY BANK HOLIGAY WEEKEND (April 28th - May 1st) 

A party of 16 spent the weekend at Coni ston Coppermines Youth 
Hostel or was it HThe Black Bull 11 • As it was my birthday weekend 
everyone was intent on celebration or was it commiseration! 
We also managed some walking! On Saturday two walks were under
taken, the A consisting of myself, Allan, Br i an and Phil wen~ 
up The Old Men of Coniston via Low Water which ~e hardly saw in 
the mist and then continued via Goats Hause to Dow Crag. We 
thought about a quick descent to Goats Wa ter but as there was 
still lying snow this was soon kicked into touch. Instead we 
continued a long the ridge to Brown Pike and thence to the Walna 
Scar Road. After a short walk alo ng this road L'Jhich is little 



MAY JAY BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND (Continued) ··· · 

better than a cart track, lue turned off and des cended t o Littl e 
Arrow a nd the edge of Coniston Water returning to Coniston a long 
the lakeside in bri lli ant sunshine . 

\ ~J hilst enjoy ing a butty break on th e Old Man we saw the leade r s 
of the Coniston Fe ll Rac e pass by a nd felt ve ry unfit parti cu l ar l y 
i n t h e even ing wh e n we l earnt that th e winn er had comp l e t ed th e 
co ur se in 65 min s ! Colin led a B walk for the rest of the party 
taking in Tarn How es and th e surrounding hills with som~ peop l e 
oreaking off to v i s it Br a nt wood , the home of Puskin. 

' ' 

Sunday p roved to be very wet a nd mise r ab le so we dec id ed- on a gentle 
low-l evel wa lk over to Elterwater and back. Even this owing to the 
r a in, low cloud a nd indi s tinct paths proved difficult. We fi nally 
made it to High Tilberthwai te a l though: .not without a mishap. Phil 
sl i pped a nd st r ained a thigh muscle on the descent. He game l y 
s trug gled on to Little La ngd a le, a ll credit t o him, but at thi s 
point (after a pint) had to r e turn to Coniston by t ax i. We inten d 
to r ename the hill down which we were coming "Phi l Fell". r~aybe 
the Ordnanc e Survey will take note on thei r ne xt map revision. I 
am pleased to h ea r that he has now recovered af ter a short period 
of rest from both wa lkin g and cricket ..•.• or was it the pi nt( s)l 

Monday was going home day with everyo n e do in g the ir own thing 
before tackling th e i;Bank Holiday Tr ek Home to the Rat Race 11 • 

CONISTON (AG AIN) Su nday 21st May 

With the exception of Rivington Barn this was the first time the 
club h as ever had two coaches for a wa lk. I led an A via the 
South Rake of Dow Crag, the Old Man, Brim Fell (not full), and 
Swirl How. Mike Hendrick l ed a n alternative A tak in g in the Old 
Man and Dow Crag . How the tw o parties didn ' t meet is beyond me . 
Mike and Maureen led the B party t o Tarn Hows. Th e weat her 
unlike that of the weekend, was brilliant with g l or ious s unshine 
a nd fine vi ews . A pub stop at Milnthorpe compl e ted an excell ent 
day . 

Two co ac hes were also used on the Jun e 4th r amble . 

Th e se two coach ventur es have taught us se veral things. 

1. We require more lead e rs Please, please volunteer. 

2. People on th e coaches must be informed of the planned walks 
in advance. Thi s can easil y be done by th6 lead ers c ircul a ting 
a written desc ri pt ion of their intended walk giving approx di stance, 
a mount of ascent , and type of terrain etc. · 

3. All members wishing t o go on a walk sh oul d-boo k we ll in advan~e 
a nd so avoid d i sappointment in the event of a second coach being 
required but un avail able due to sho rt notice. 

4. If on the return journey two different r outes into Liverpool 
are to be used passengers must be told pr ior to departure so that 
they travel on the same coach all the wa y . Changing coaches in 
m i d~journey could lead to peop le being s tran ded . 

IAN FREEM1~N 
Rambling Ch a irman. 



'1:1HYFAH - Sunday l1arch 23rd 

Snowdonia vras obviously the place to be? judging ·by the lack of empty 
seats mi -the coach for this ramble. The 1B1 party alighted from the coach 

. opposite Llyn Ogwen and Leacler Christine Aelsby left us in no doubt as 
to which direction to take •• · ••• o straight up! 

~Ji th great enthusiasm that is usually only equalled by the scramble to 
get to the Bar first? on a 1 Pub Stop' '? we began· to ascend the Mighty 
Tryfan. 

Today's r6ute was by the Heather Terrace Path with plenty of scree 
underfoot and use of the hands is almost compulsory. 11'wo thirds of the 
wey up the mountain and the excellent view made it all worthwhile. In 
the shadow of the summit a seqond welcome 'Butty Stop' was preceded by 
much horseplay in -the . shape of· -snowball fights. Who said rambles were 
dulll 

Hip flasks· eagerly emptied, the party now split into two, Host people 
opted for the Summit ascent? while Paul Healy led the remaining half 
clozen down the E!scape Houte. Within minutes the weather changed. dramatically 
as mist sl1_rouded us completely. 

Gontinuing our descent, _ a lone (Polish?) flute could be heard on the 
Hind, followed by strarrge voices 0 •• e •• Senile Dementia on rrw behalf maybe? 
No ......,- .Di.st the 'A' party following up the rear and joining us for the final 
part of .the descent. The mist . had 2,11 but cleared as we left the mountain 
behind us and made our way to the cafe, 2 1d a we_lcome .cup of tea. 

BRYill'J DAY 

DISREGARD FOR SAFEI'Y 

During the May Rambling and Social Sub-Committee meeting a co!iimi!1Mt ~-'·'...:• ·. ::..~This 
club's safety record is impeccable 11

• True, there hasn't been a death and · 
accidents have been few in recent years, But is this due to the club's high 
safety standards or is . it just good fortune? 

Twice in the last 12 months the club has held walks in an area where at the 
same time the Mountain Rescue has been called out to rescu~ other parties, once 
on the . Grasmere wail:.k9 .t.he other on· the Patterdale \.ieekencL The latter resulted 
in two fatalities. To say our club could not be involved in similar incidents is 
to aqopt a head-in-the-sand -attitude. 

·In the June edition of 'The Great Outdoors' magazine a survey was ~eported·~ t0 . have 
been carried out questioning walkers around the Grisedale Tarn area of the Lake 
District. The survey team wanted to know if the walkers were adequately equipped 

· for their activity. Were they ae.rry:img spare clothing, ;food, waterproofs, first 
aid kit, whi$tle and map and compass? They asked if they could navigate and if 
they knew the mountai~ distress signal. 

Suppose a party from our club were · stopped and examined for msafety sil!'vey. How 
do you think ·we:- would fare? First aid kit, already criticised for being inadequa te 
after the Coniston Weekend.~ the club kit that I was given for the Llanbedr 
weekend · did not contain any band?.ge. Whistle; --0ne,1~ little use if you 1 re separated 
in mist from the party with a broken ankle. The whistle you require is strapped 
.to the lead11m,!s compass1 Survival bags: two - again, little use amongst a party 
of fifteen-. 

So, what is the answer? The answer is for every individual in the club to improve 
his or her own safety kit, carry spare clothing, carry a whistle, survival bag 
and generally think safety and act safely in the mountains. 



Colin Motloy has o.lready ' pointed out tho.t the first aid kits are inadequate. If 
ci.ny me:mber hasi any:.' ideas on improving club safety, then the committee would welcor;ie 
the±r suggestions. Simply pass on youJ' . i .deas to any committee raember or, better 
still, come along to our monthly Hambling '1n2f-·soda.J. .Sub-Committee meeting held on 
the first Monday of each month at Birch House, which is situated in Green La.ne, off 
Woolto'n Road, near the Half-way House pub. Birch House is Bishop Eaton pari.;ih club 
and ther e is a bar which of course is very popular. Any member can attend these 
meetings. The General Committee meetings on the s econd Mond~1y of every month ar e 
strici(;).y. for committee .members only. ~~--

MICHAEL HENDRICK 

Editor's Note: During my 23i years with the club there have been, unfortunately, 
~everal ser:IO'us accidents. Read on for full deta ils: 

21 YEARS AGO - 1968 - A TRAGIC YEAR 

The accidents that the club had on club evmtili around 1968 were overshadowed by the 
tragic aircrash in August that year when seven members ioat th~lives on their 
way to an Austrian 4oliday. I still r emember them as though it was only yesterday. 
Lfeel '.they.tre with us on the rambles. They were: Mary Byrom (a schoolteacher), 
Barbara 0 1 Keefe (PE teacher), Jean Baxter, Irene Rawlinson, Monica Hannah (a friend 
of the late Hugh Molloy), Valerie Humphries and Maureen McLindon (a nurse and 2o
year-old sister of Peter and John ~ ·still members), also Mary Fletcher (Maureen's 
cousin from London). A special memorial Mass was e&labra ted for them a t the Cathedral. 
Ide r emember them especially at the club's annual Mass every September. 

We had a serious accident in the February when Frank Fitzmaurice fell off 
Penyrole-wen in Snowdonia. This happened in freezing snow and involved both local 
and RAF Mountain Rescue teams in an all-night search for Frank and three others. 
Frank was lucky. He fell down a steep gulley (about 100ft I think), somersaulting 
but landing on his feet on the edge of a sheer drop of about 2,000ft. He suffered 
a hairline fracture of the pelvis and one or two broken ribs. Although in pain, he 
managed to climb into a survival bag and made a snow wall protecting him from the 
freezing winds. Three others were stranded above Frank and all suffe red from hypo
thermia. None of them had torches;and whistles were useless in the howling gale. 
The local rescue team gave up the search after two unsuccessful attempts at trying 
to locate them, so the RAF were called in around 2 am. They were found at dawn. 
Helicopters couldn't be used because of the severe weather conditions. Frank and 
another person were taken to Bangor Hospital and detained. The other two made a 
quick recovery after a warm shower at Ogwen Cottage (where the rest of us were 
waiting anxiously). Our coach arrived back in Liverpoolat around 11 am on Monday. 
:i .. headline in the Daily Post said something like 'Day trippers stra'iided on 
\'lelsh peak'. It must be stressed here that I was out on this 'ramble' and as 
conditional'. began to deteriorate about 1000ft from the summit, the tompetent leader, 
Billy Clay, -~cided to abandon the ascent and ordered us all to go back down. 
It was a very steep way down and we had to hack steps in the now frozen snow. 
Frank and the other three said they would rather go up and look for the main path 
but Billy said that if they did they would be doing it at their own risk as he 
had instructed them to come down. They decided to take a chance.and went upl 

The club had a full enquiry for several month~ after and many stateme~ts were 
typed. The outcome was that we were to. keep all winter rambles low-level ones 
and improve cLLl the equipment, i.e. survival bags, first-aid, m~r~ torches, etc. 

In Dovedale in the summer, a few of us decided to do a little scree-run down one 
of the. steep banks of the dale. Daphne Kenna (now O'Shea) joined us but on the 
descent Daphne lbst her balance and 13omer:saulted down the scree. Luckily a police
man was riding past on a rrioped on .the path beiow and he radioed an ambulancet 
After first aid she was taken to Ashbour!le Cottage Hospit~l wher.e ·she was treated 
for lacerations but they couldn't cope with the two broken tendons on her arm so 
Daphne was taken to Derby Infirmary and detained. 

The surniner prior to this·-(1967) the club 1 s l40th anniversary event · was an 
attempt at breaking the record on the 14 Peaks of Sno~1donia. We ran, . ye·s RAN 



along the knife edge of Snowdon's Crib Goch . Unknown to us, as we were spaced out 
in the early morninG mist, Des Titherington had dropped off (slight exaGgeration) 
a ft er gashing his leg badly on a rock. Des took the quic~~ wo.y. down__ to _the 
Pen-y-Pass car park and drove himself to Brugor Hospital where he had his leg 
stitched up, then drov~ back to help the support party. 

-we had the Mountain Rescue out ·about 12 years ago when Marian Green 'froze ' on 
the Moel Siabod ridge , but, after a quick hospital check, she came home with us 
on the coach. 

Angela Platt, about nine years ago, ended up vi i th he r leg in pl aster after 
slipping on ice on the Clwyd hills on a Saturday ramble, fininshing off at the 
\ihi te House for a meal a nd disco . Angel a didn't realise that the injury was so 
bad (she danced on one l eg all night) until she went to the doctors at home. 
She had severed the main tendon to her foot and ended up plastere~ •. But then, 
Angela is often legicss and plastered.after a few Guinness. (Sorry Angela, you 
are just like the rest of us really~) . 

Just .a fow years ago Marie 0 1 Loughlin (now Murphy) dislocated her shoulder after 
falling on Snowdon. The Mountain Rescue weren't needed but a year later we had 
the police searching up and down the road near Conway, looking for Arthur 
Molyneaux and companion, after getting lost on a r amble (not the first time that 
.l'..rthur had got separated from the party). Arth1;r and companion were eventually 
(after several hours) found walking along the road. A simple phone cfill by 
them to the police would he..ve saved all this hassl e t Everyone take notet 

If you discount Phil \'Jells' recent mish::tp on the Coniston weekend the club have 
had ?. fairly safe f ew years rea:::n fly. Let 1 s hope this t r end continues, but we 
must 3-11 be aware of what could -happen, and be prepared t _-

DAVIG NEWilfS 

INVITATION TO BUCKING HAN PALii.CE by Dave Newns (report by - invite by H.M ~tueeY1) . 

Mavis Archer (from Lakes ide House, Keswick) hns recently had an invitation· to a 
garden party at the above residence. I don't know the reason, possibly to highly 
commend her on her long-service meat pies of her famous packed lunches! No? Oh~ 
Everyone whq has been to Lakeside House will understand . Congratulations Mavis, 
for wh::ttever the reason. There's a few volunteers to carry;your bags when you go 
on July 11th. 

THE LLl-i.NBEDR WEEKEND (May 26-29) 

Perfect spring weather blessed us for the Llnnbedr weekend at the Youth Hostel, 
a complete contrast to the Coniston weekend's weather. Saturday was devoted to a 
mixture of coastal, woodland and general walking. Leaving Llanbedr, we walked to 
Shell Island - noted for its high concentrat ion and variety of shells. While 
trekking through the dunes we passed the unclad males on the beach, which, 
nqturally, excited the female members of our groupt4ikilfully guiding them away 
(the females not the males) we a rrived at the villages of Dyffryn Ardudwy and 
Tal-y-Bont where we had a voluntary pub stop . Returning by way of Ysgethin Woods 5 

fine views of the Lleyn Peninsula and _ the peaks of Rhinog Fach, Y Llethr and 
Diffew;y;s "11'as our reward. 
Sunday saw us startinr; at Cwm Bychan to o.sc end Rhinog Fach (2,362 f eet) by way 
of the Roman Steps. The steps are not Roman in origin but cut ahd laid at a 
much later do.te to assist in the wollen industry in the Bala area, transporting 
finished goods across the mountains to the then port of Harlech. The sea used 
to come up the the cliffs below the castle_ (sited by Edward I)~ · 
Mond'.ly morning gave all the female members plus Kevin Corbett a chance to go pony 
trekking at Dyffryn. Before heading for the traffic jams home we stoppea for lunch 
c;.t Dolge1lo.u but were stuck in j ams at Barmouth~ (Abermow). We then headed 1-lP the 
WnionValley to Bala and _back into England~ 

Phil Wells 

PS: Thank you for all your kind enquiries after my slip in the Lake District on 
what is now known o.s 'Phil Fell' . My l eg is back to normal. '.L'hank you all. / 



COl\JISTON 1ro 'l'ARN Hm·J s; PI ONI:ER RM'.IBLB 

When a leader has a ne\-.J walk in mind, they ha';e to first 11 pioneer" the rout e 
e ither b~r themse lves or with someone, rrho hopefully will assist with whipping
in on the day. 

The fo llowing is a report 

SUND~Y 9 23rd il.PRIL, 1989 

of how !'iike Newby did his solo task (edited 
version)~ 

Prom Conistoi1 I headed for the Cumbria Way v.thich I joined whe:-e a d;Jrke meet s 
a path i:nto the forest. J:i'o llowing -1;11e forest trail until blaclc and white 

·.· markers st"opped I followed a path across a fa;:cmer .1 s fi e ld. 'i'he last pa:rt 
of this wasn't very clear but I came to a . stile in e;-reat need of repair. 
It would be difficult with a. party in e:.::cess of thirty w3lkers. St<:iyinc; 
on this sj_CJ.e however, if the lJarbecl wire fence was followed, it continued 
into a d;yke which at one point was also in great need of :cepair. I would 
consider it extremely unfort1.mate if on 21 May the stile was· still in need 
of repair and the ct_yke had been repaired. l'fuen the pa.th hit the road I 

· crossed over and continued over the r3'ise where Tarn Hows:~ came into view. 

From .Tarn How:ao I crossecl.' the footbridge which links the C.!umbria. Way, a.net 
immediately turned left throueh a gate. Following the footpath 9 which 
runs a longside the stream, leading into the forest, (Lane Heacl Coppice) 9 

and. came' out at a footbridge (Glen Iihr;y Bridge) 9 turned right and. walked 
a long th(3 A593, pc:.ssi.ng ':Yew Trl3e Tarn" on the left. I followed the path 
around the tarn but it Has not very exciting. I continued along the A593 
until I reached 11 0xen Fell High Cross11

• 

Pioneering a r c;:,mbl e is easy isn 7 t it ! 

At this point there was a p;:ith t 'irough t he forest heading towards "High 
. Oxen l~ell". I followed. it until a sign read~ ';Strictly no o,ccess except 
for business a t High Oxen Fell Farm. 1' At thi s point I jumped over the · gate. 
on my left and. crossed the fe,rmer' s field full of sheep. Pre-empting the 
farmer chasing me 9 I planned my exit back onto more public ground. With ~l..rl 
eight-foot dyke on my l eft, obviously designed to keep people out, I met 
another dyke running horiz.ontalJy across , this h2.d. a gate lei1ding to 2.J.1other 
field~ a,.,_;ain full of sheep l I decided ·i;o clirifo over the high dyke to my 
left. On the other sicle I. set o; sou:th/west compe.s.s. be'1I'ing 9 heading for the 
disused reservoirs. I h<id to weo.ve left c:,:;_;.d right as I seemed to hit paths 
only for them to disappear. 

At ·t;he start of the pnth which turned off the A593 there was a g.:1te on the 
lefto -Studying the 1ie of the l .c:.nd beyond I noticed unofficial P"th marks. 
Thare is a steep clim1J of 2.bout 100 to ·150 yards to the summit.; From here 
I will set a: south/1,rest compass bearing head.inc; for the disused reservoirs. 
I onc e playocl tho p0rt of the 11 Grand Old Duke of Yorlc11 in a school play. 

As 'Che mci,p had: i1o officio,l pc::.;ths marked I h~id ·to follow Nhat peo•,ths were 
visible on the ground. 'l'he route seemed to n a turally run in a westerly 
direction cherofore I compensated b;y going so1-i:ch only to turn west 8,gain. 
I eventually came to n. wire fcnco, r'.mning from left to right 9 with one 
strand of b-2.rbed wire ;;wross tl1e top 9 thinking south I climbed over 'but 
later on felt I uould have been l1etter off following the p.::tth running 
west o,longsir::le it. JwentuLlJ.ly I reached my cles.tination which was the 
disused reservoirso . 

With the relief of· knowing where I was (I ki1ow all the time) rey journey 
continued. At the reservoirs there should h ave 'been two sma,11 peninsul~ 
of forest betwe en which should h2..ve been access to <J. p<.•th from Hhioh I 



.... 

coulcl heo.d south. Failing to ident ify these l<.;,nclm<:1rks rrl'J first instinct .. . 
we.s to work rn;y way around the forest to tb.; south in order to find the path 
as it l eft the forest as indicated on the map . Following this p ::;d~ _ o.lonc 
open cou.11try I decided to just follow rey instinct s. · \'J ei.~king do~m nill at 
this time I so,w a path below me to rny ri5ht c,nd ::i, ro2,d in the distc,nce 
1Jeyond the stream. I thought it. strange thc;t th0 path WJ .. s pbysic<:l ly on 
the west sicle of the for est, when on the map it was on the· cu.st side. 

EXpecting the path to continue beyond the forest into open ·countr:;y lllltil I 
reached Holme Ground I was extremely surprised when t ho pa.tr came to o. 
conclusion at a mi nor r oad. Wj_th referenc e to the map tlns WQ.S a jlu1ction 
at the souther n encl of that forest ndjoining beyo:fl.cl Ho l me Grounct, v1hich 
.;.,.erified the physical f eatures of the country around me . 

Looking to the stream 2..nd the road beyond I made a bee-line westwa.rd and 
once 011 the required road followed it to the A593 and back to Coniston; 

With.one or two l essons on how not to fo llow the country cocle this concludes 
nw story of the fun, trial s ancl tribulations of a pioneer ramble . 

MIKE NEWBY. 

EDITOR'S; NOTEg- Phew I am shattered just reading this. Certainly ho.rd ' . .;.. . work! For most 12.ke Dis'tric-G r ambl es s imply consult the appropria::ue Wain-
wright Gui:de

0
. T~1e above ramble should be found •in Wainwright's Southern 

Fells.- all footpaths with no road walking. 

ADDITION TO OUR ACCIDENT RECORD 

Just remembered the accident on the Keswick weekend about ten_years ago when Ann 
H'lrtley ·(now Keenan) got hit on the head with a large boulder. We were scrambling 
in the Buttermere area when a boulder was dhl:idged above us: The recognised: correct 
"Belowf" warning was shouted and we all scattered, but Ann was hit on the. temple 
by ·the missile and I thought she had been killed as she dropped backwards. Instinctively 
she was grabbed by several of us, fortunately only a few feet from a plateau_. 
Bandages, lint, cotton wool, came from all directions, as many of us had our own 
personal first aid kits. It took about seven bandages before the bleeding could be 
stopped and Ann had r ecovered sufficiently to be frog-marched down the mountain to 
my car at the Honister end of Buttermere Lake. A fast drive to Keswick Cottage · 
Hospital and she was OK after being stitched up, dancing in the basement that same 
(Saturd3Y) night at Lakeside House. 

·• Ther e was just one more. incident to complete otir infamous sa fety record when; shortly 
after I joined the club, in the year dot, a girl 'fro~"half-~ay up Tryfan. John 

_ 1 K~enan ~Torn~y's elder brother) got a small bottle of brandy out of the mamoth-sized 
first aid kit. It seemed to have the same effect as spinach has on Popeye . as she 
finished off a mouthful of brandy she shot up the mountain in r~cord timel 

That first aid kit \~as rarely used a .5 most of the leaders couldn 1 t get it in their 
rucksacks, so relied on their own compact first aid kits! It was used mostly f_or .. 
our then football section and the crepe ba ndages and leg supports were always on 
permanent loan and never found in the box. 

DAVE NEUNS 

LAST-MINUTE COJi.CH CANCELLhTIONS can only be accepted if the person is :111 or a 
bereavement in the f amily. A decision has to be made on, sometimes before, the 
Thursday night prior to the ramble on whether to book an extra coach or. not. 
On a recent r arnbJie several people phoned . 'Jn the Saturday night (the day before 
the r amble) asking for their names and money to be transferred to the following 
week's ramble. Thus the coach was half empty. Transfers can only be made before 
an extra coach has been hooked. After that you will just lose your money as the 
coach has to be pllid for on the strength of your bookings. 

FUTURE RAMBLES. Ian didn't have time to write anything down and asked me to put 
something in for him. Unfortunately I ha ve run out of both time and spacer 

·DllVE NEWNS 
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FAMILY SECTION. CONWAY WALK, 13th May, 1989, 

EVERYONE ARRIVED AT THE START ING POINT I N CADl~ANT PARK ROAD WITHOUT A'.ITY 
problems, due to the excellent and explicit directions from Jean (one up for 
women). On a rather overcast, chilly motning 15 people and 2 do~s set off 
along Mountain Road, aptly named, Having climbed ~or about 15 minutes top 
coats started to come off and the sun started to peep through the cbuds. As 
we meared the top, the view of Conway appeared as we looked back, with the 
Great Orme to our right. Whichever way we looked we could see for miles -
breathtaking views (reminded me of the song"On a clear day" etc. Walking 
acro•s the undulating ~ills the weather improved, getting warmer and warmer. 
Beautiful soft grass underfoot - the bees gently humming, (not our f ee t as yet) 
it' was so peaceful. Photograp\ic stops were made at intervals, specially for 
snap-happy Angela . After climbing for about 1,000 feet (::r; think that was what 
Gerry said) we started descending rather rapidly to 950 ft!ll viewing as we c a~e 
down the sparkling sea a s a backdrop to the A55. Passing through some 
beautiful woods (a few groans here about going down when we knew we ould have 
to climb u~ again) which led. around to the Old Mill Bridge and the buttybrook. 

By the side of the river there was just enough room for our party, 
Bill and family .choosing to sit on the opposite bank to give us more spaee. 
Noel proceeded to unwrap his baked potato. Ask the fishes!!! (Receipt for 
baked potatoes is in previous newsletter - please read and take noteJ. Moving 
on again along .a path marked "Glyn" we came to the pretty village called 
Capelulo, with toilets r'open' i• more ways than one.!! Then we started off 
again climbing steadily out of the valley with great views of the route we had 
covered stretching into the distance. By this time the weather was ma~nif
icent and we were well and truly in · shirt sleeves. We came to a stile, down 
a steep bank at the bottom of which lay the river, over the wet stones and up 
a steep bank to the top. Ahead lay some boggy ground which Gerry had warned 
us of. We were heading back to Conway, but not before we had to desc e nd a 
very rocky steep path. This l ed to a small lake and another butty stop, 
watched by some beautiful geese. It was far too hit e t~ go h~m~! 
Continuing onwards down Slightly descending paths we found two donkeys, who 
made a terrible noise. According to Christine orie of them stamped his 
foot in anger just because we had walked past it! We made our way bas,k to 
Mountaia Road with memories of the first cuckoo, peaccicks croaking and :arigry 
donke·ys;· and .. went reluctantly home. 

. . .· . . 

· We, fof two, had had a woriderful day in super c ompany. Thank you, 
Gerry and Je~n from us all for asuperb day. 

EL. 

PROGRAMME, 1989. FA"1ILY SECTION . • 
Peter and Marie Atherton are leadi•g. - .: 'fa~ the M6, leaving at Junction31 
on to A59 towards Skipton. Continue on A59 untilB6160, which is about 5 
miles beyond the Skipton turn-off. Turn left ori to the B6160. Bolton 
Abbey carpark is about -?.:-. of a mile along thisroad on left-hand side. 
Entrance Fee is £1.00 including entrance to Bolton Abbey. Start walking 12.31. 

This walk is on 11th June. 
Sltb 0 Jtily. ; BOWLAND with George and Freda Skillicorn leading;.· Walking starts 
at 12.30. Take M6 _then B62}4 to Longridge - TOILETS. Proceed to 
Whitewell ~ Grid Ref: 66046~~ Park here on side of road, 

HOUSE MEETINGS·. 
6th Juilliy. - George and Freda at 12 Avon. Road, Billinq;e. 

3rd August •. Rosemary is at 33 Eskdale Drive, Ma~hul to those of us who hav e 
had their holidays, are g~ing to have th em but are not on them on that date! 

May exam results and holidays be all that you've hoped for. 

Mona R. 
* * ~ {" * * * * .. i * '< * -t: * ..: )!':. .ft ii': * ,: * *" + * .r. * "* .. ..t: * * ·-r. * .if: * * 1: "" )~ * * * * .f: * * + * ;< * * .... * ~: .f: .-+: * .f; * * * * ~~ }:: * .f< * "+: * { * * * * * * 

We of fer our deep sympathy to Frank and Eileen on the 
tragically early death of their brother, Hugh (Molloy.) 

* * * * * -r.s~ 1?.RE58 * ,: :~ ~ * * : * -~- * * * +: ~; * T• • ~ .. * :1 * r . ·'~ .;< .fc * ' · .. * '•. !,,: :- •• l * *? t. I 1 v t: ' >:- -~ r. ·r: ~ * {; .... , . '!-:. 'f ·;.: 

See inside front cover for Arthur Brockway 1 ,s tribute, R,I.P~ 


